
PATMOS PREMIUM

PATMOS - ISLAND - GREECE

Decorated and furnished in genuine 

byzantine style, it aspires to immerse you in 

the original island life and traditions of 

Patmos.The residence offers modern 

amenities and comforts fr those who need 

a beach-front villa, air conditioning, an 

ample sized swimming pool, and don't want 

to have to drive to beaches.Featuring a 

private 50 square meters pool with sun 

terrace, the estate lies just 150 metres from 

Epsimia Beach

Max Capacity: 8 persons

Main House: 280m2

Auxiliary spaces: 4200 m2

Panoramic View

Private Garden

Sleeps: 10 + 4

5 double bedrooms with two 

private balconies each & 4 large 

sofabeds

5 private bathrooms, one for 

each bedroom and 1 extra WC

Two fully equipped kitchens

Parking space

BBQ facilities

Maid Service twice a week

Daily made service (with extra cost)

Dedicated concierge person

The estate lies just 150 metres from Epsimia Beach and is located on the amphitheatrical center of the 
island providing easy access to all its major attractions, the monumental sight of the Cave of the Apocalypse, 
the popular intellectual elite and celebrity settlement of Chora, the scenic town of Skala with its port, and the 
picturesque and quiet fishing village of Grikos, all within a 4 kilometers radius.
Patmos island is favorable for a lot activities . There is an excellent new marina in the bay of Skala where 
motor yacht and sailing boats can be rented . Most of the beaches are good for watersports and windsurfing 
as well as scuba diving . Due to its mountainous nature, Patmos offers hilly areas and great paths fo 
mountain biking as well as various rocky terrains for anyone who wishes to practice mountain bike skills . 
Moreover, the old cobbled donkey path linking the Chora with the Cave of St John is one of several old paths 

3.5 km or 2 miles car ride away from the 

Skala Harbor,

5 km or 3 miles car ride from Chora, 

the island’s center,

1 km. drive from Grikos

150 meters from the sea of secluded 

Epsimia Bay

Please contact us for more informa-

tion & pistures for this villa.

Patmos premium villa is an place ideal for visitors who seek a relaxing holiday on an intimately authentic Greek island and 
wish to enjoy a sincere deep vacation experience . Villa Sophia Patmos is a private residence villa, prevailing practically alone 
over a uniquely advantageous ten acre plateau in the most aristocratic area of the historical island, Epsimia Bay . It literally 
offers a breathtaking 360 degrees panoramic view of all the spectacular surrounding seas and islands.

PATMOS PREMIUM 6 bdr villa 

Villa features :

Distances

Services Included Layout

At extra Cost

Location

Ideal for : 
COUPLES

FAMILY

HONEYMOON

Daily Breakfast

Transfer from/to port

Airport shuttle service

Private Chef
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